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摘要

研究了用微波电子回旋共振(ECR)技术蒸发镀Ti 琪、Cu 膜。沉

积速率达 50.0 nm/min 左右，基片温度50---150'C。获军了附着力强

的丰晶态膜层。进行了ECR 吱射镀膜，采用较高的等骂子体密度、电

离度及负的基片电位，制作了YBaCuO 超导薄膜。该1美层致密、呈非

晶态、膜厚1.0 IJm，沉积速率达 10. 0 nm/min 0 结果表明.ECR 等寓子

体沉淀技术是能够在低压τ=生高密度、高电离度约等离子体，这种

等离子体是薄膜沉积工艺元表面处理技术中最合适约等离子体源。
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ABSTRACT

The evaporating de~时ition of Ti film and Cu film by using microwave electron

cyclotron r臼onance (ECR) technique was inv臼tigated. Its dep西ition rate was about

50 nm/min and the temperature of the substracte was 50..... 150C. The thin arnor

phours films with strong adherent force were obtained. The sputtering deposition with

ECR plasma was studied employing higher plasma density and ionicity and negative

su恒trate potential to make YBaCuO superconducting film. Its film was compact and

amorphours with a thichness of 1. 0μm and the deposition rate was about 10 nm min.

The r臼ults show that this technique can initiate a high density and high ionicity p:asma

at lower gas pressure( 10•..... lO-3Pa). This plasma is the most suitable plasma ~Qurce

in thin film deposition process and surface treatment technique.
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INTRι.'UCfION

Re白ntly for twenty years ,some kinds of discharge excited at lower 醉s pr臼sure

already have widely and sue臼ssful1y been applyed to the surfa臼 technology， such 挝

thin film de院副tion and surfa臼 etching. In this technology 由e plasma played an im

portant role and the plasma parameters served considerable function of thin film quali

ty. That is , the plasma characteristic parameters to be requested in the de萨)Sition and

the etching are enhan臼d with the advance of the qualitative requirements.

The plasma adopted in the surface technique is commonly excited by direct current

(DC) or radial frequency (RF) discharge in a chamber with gas pressure region 1

lOOPa. OC glow discharge was first employed to thin film technique. However this

plasma is a discharge nol only wilh eJeclroo饵. bUI also wilh lower densily , lower ion

icity and higher 0庐rating pressure. That is. the applicable area is much more limited.

Sin臼 the late 194缸， many inv回tigators had performed a number of study for RF dis

charge ,which was applyed to semiconductor film deposition technique until the middle

of 19605. Since then RF plasma deposition technique was developed conseqeuntly and

got wide application. RF plasma appears the featur臼 of electrodeless discharge and

eliminates the pollution of impurities from electrode. But , it also is a lower density and

ionicity plasma and operates at higher gas pr部sure ， therefore the thin film quality de

posited with RF plasma is considerablely not improved yet.

Table 1. comparison of DC , RF , and ECR discharge

Plasrr国J8ramerer DC diKba,l" RFd皿d国'10 ECR diKba'lo

Diocba'lO f'叫uency
DC I~. 56 2450

(MHz)

日町tron fem庐tarure
several several several·胆no

(eV)

Ga.. p阳副U'O
1-100 1-10 0.001-0. I

(Pa)

日饵rron d4!n,4iry
0.1-1 10-100

。 O'·em-勺

Ca.. ionicilY
<0.1 20-50

(Yo )

Recentey for ten ycars , by reason of thc microwave ECR plasma has been intro

duccd in coaling lechnique , greal enhancing Ihin film quality can be rea Jiz时 .be臼u')c

the ECR plasma has more excellcnt plasma characters than the DC plasma or the RF
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plasma.

Table 1. shows the ECR pla~ma not onl)" has higher density and ionicity. but also

臼n operate at lower gas pressure ,so that it is a ideal plasma source applying to the sur

fa臼 technique. The ECR plasma dep田ition may ae如pt 由e methode of chemical vapour

de萨JSition or physi但I vapour de萨葛ition in order to meet different r吨uirements. The

technique of ECR »1画rna chemical va庐山 depositi∞ (ECRPCVD) w画 describe划 by

Ref. [1]. This paper atlachs importan臼 to introdu臼 the technique of ECR plasma

physi臼I vapour di萨回ti∞ (ECRPPVD ). According to the different mcthαJs of

vapouring film material ,we introduce 由e eva归ration with microwave ECR pi画main

the 岳cond 优ction and the sputtering de阴阳tion with it in the third section. Fvurth sec

tion giv目 how to de耳，偶it YBaCuO superconducting thin film with the sputtering

method. The last section gives the summarize.

1 EVAPORATING DEPC自ITION 飞WITH ECR PLASMA

The principle of common evaporation is that.the film material in vacumm cham

ber is fi:st heated and vapourized .then its va阳urized atoms arc dir回tIl de;>osited on

the spectin:en. The major fault of this technvlogy is lower adherent force between the

film and the substrate and bad bulk film density. If a weak ionization plasma is applied

to evaporating deposition , the thin film qual;ty will be improved , but 臼n root satisfy

more advance requirements for developing thin film technique.

The HER mirror machineC2; is employed as a evaporating de拟)Siting apparatus

with microwave ECR plasma as depicted in Fig. 1). A magnetron launcher is applyed

to produce 0--- 2kW power microwave with 2150MHz frequency , which is transmitted

through the rectangular waveguides with dimension 12cm X 6cm and is injected into the

cavity through the window of PTPF (pol}'tctrafluorocthylene). When the magnetic

field strength is selected suitablely , the resor. anCe is taked place between the wave and

the electrons , which is accelerated. The energatic electrons come into collision and ion

ization with the atoms of Ar gas (0. 01 Pa) puffing in the cavity ,the dense plasma will

be formed. The film material for deposition: 、 heated and vapourcd by vapouriz.ing veS

sci set in the low臼t of the cavity or by derect current through a wire (for example ,Ti

Ta wire) , It, molecules or atoms go into ECR discharge region , then the pl川rna involv

ing film material component is formed. The film material ions ,Ire confined by magnet

ic field and go to on the substrate under the f'jnction of a negative potential from spcci

men table. 丁 hen the thin film i.'i deposited.
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Fig. I Schematic diasram and magnetic field distribution of

eva阳，ratina deposition with microwave ECR plasma

Utilizing this machine , the dense Ti film and Cu film wih strong adherent force are

de萨)Sited. Its deposition rate was about 50 nm/min and the specimen tern庐rature w部

in the regioo from 50'C to 150·C. Th西e 阳rarneters show that the main feature of this

technol唱Y is that the thin film with strong adherent force can fastly be deposited in low

temperature. The coating thin films are analysed by XRD 归ttern. The film on the

q回rtz substrate is a arnorphours constructure.

2 SPUTIERING DEPOSITION WITH ECR PLASMA

Because evaporation has some limitation ,namely it is difficut that the thin films

with high melting point and low vapourizing prc:s..~ure and some compound films arc

made by this method. An advenced sputtering dep西ition teC:mique have been develop

ing after some scientists' studies for long time. At present it have been applying to vari

ous film deposition. However the reactive energy of clas..~ical sputtering deposition tech

nology at forming thin film does not be selectcd and conlrollcd adqaulcJy , il is morc tjif-
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f ic:u1t fot 世萨固U∞ of metal film ar回 metal-αm萨MUlDa1 film especially. The classical

咿且U回I1I de萨回lion tedu叫咱y have anotb町 k虞h hard problem still:

<I) Lower 出院回ti∞ rate. that is low efficiency;

(2) 1be substrates must be heated for making higher quality.

We applied mittowave ECR plasma teehniq田 to 叩uttering 曲position 忧chnol唱y

a回 developedωttl脆 teehnol鸣y of microwave ECR 回asmas阳tiering de萨JSition. 1、e

schametic drawing of the experimental apparat皿 is shown in Fig.2. 1lle microwave

wi由 frequency 2 '1 50 MHz is transmitted thrωgh the rectangular waveguides and is in

jcctcd into the plasma chamber used as the microwave r~凶nance cavity thrω仙 a

quartz window.τ"he magnetic coils around the chambt'r provide the typi臼I divergent

magnetic configuration for ECR. The resonanc雹 layer wigh o. 875 T of magnr.tic field

ca回皑白e e1eetr创15 in plasma to a恼。rb microwave energy at 10- J ....... 10- 1Pa of 'ow

pr臼sure. The operating gas Ar is injected into the pi画rna chamber. the reactive gases

付'or example，鸟 .N2 .CH. ,et al. )is fed to the specimen chambt'r. The)' 臼n be ionized

to form high density and high ionicit)" plasma. A sputtering target is set at the exit of

!>l部rna str臼m and is biased a high negative voltage (O.......lkV) ,which can cause the ion

in pi画rna to compact the target. 臼 that the pi苗rna sputtering occured. The film materi

al atoms s;>unered from target go into the plasma and are ioni7.ated in collision with C)"

clotron electron to become the film material ions. which can be confined by the magnet

ic field a r.d accelerated by a negative potential on the substrate .then arive on it.

Because of the higher plasma density and ionicity and the negative substrate potcn

tial , the compacting and reactive effects of the ion on the substrate surfacc arc enhancl:d

at the deposition. so that this technology may dcposit high quality thin film at lower

temperatu :,e wit~ the highcr sputtering ratc than othcr meth叫s. Wc emplo)"cd this ap白

paratus te de萨)Sit some films , for ~.(amplc .Cu film , metal oxide film. and cspecially to

deposit su.:c囚sfully YBaCuO supcrconducling film川.

日
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3 DEPOSITION OF YBaCuO SUPERCONDUcrlNG FILM

Study and pre阳ration of high T. oxide film are very important for both science

and technology. Up to now , though a number of techniqu臼 can be used to fabricate

high T. superconducting film (for example: e-bcam and thermal co-evaporationC川 •

magnetron sputteringC; .~; ,molecular be剧n exitaxy(']and pulsed laser ablation[ I': etc. ) •

people have ever been ~::eking a much more perfect manufacturing melhod for increas

ing de防卫silion rale , improving quality of film , direct de防卫sition al oxygen gas aim。

sphere , realizing large area coating film eIC.. Microwave ECR plasma coaling seem

could completely 坦lisfy above requirements.

In lhe experiments of coating 5uperconducling film , many operating parameters

could be adjusled , for example ,magnetic field configuralion , total pressure p , ratio of

htoh , microwave power凡， location of resonance layer (magnetic field coil' S cur

rent I"" ) ,distance d between targel and substrates ,targel vollage V, , target currenl I, •
substrale polenlial V. • component of Y-Ba-Cu-O 5uperconducling material larget. 5U~

strate temperature and etc. We have nol only checked the superficial qualilies (for ex
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3. 1

ing rate has related to be:现h V, and /.. VI is limited by insulating ability between target

and 研llCUum chamber.butι曲pends on selecting of P.. • /.. • 'IV and 酌I. Foe gellins

hi协cst 嘟Ittering rate.ad吨uate P，匾 • I.. • 1"，旬lei Po. are operated.

ample: adher回on .compactness.Wliformity and etc. ) • superc田1ductivity and 皿 on.but

also investigated the relations between 由e film quality and the 鸣leralion parameters.

RdatiODShip bdween V, aDd I.

F幅s. 3-6 show 伽e relalilωlS of VI -I, foe four different param创en. The叩Uti<町-
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SCI配tiOD of V, .....,..
VI has gr回t influenc嚣。n the pr吨Jerties of supercω1duetin& film. be臼use the su

DerCQI世时ting material target has 由ree in&n:dients (Y. Ba •C时，明白 different s阳tter-

S.2

in& yie)由 atthe 植me target voltale. When V, is chan&ed. the ratio of sputtering yiel也

of thRC in&redients also has to be changed. We utilize 由is principle to 口)IItrol the ratio

ofthr回 ingredients to be d咿lI5ited on the so恒trates.

A self-flaatin& 萨ltential'·，臼n be generated on thr 5U民trateClI J • In the experiment

of deposition Y-Ba-Cu-O supercond皿tin& film. we selected "., as substrate bias. which ,
on It盼 one har岖， is profitable for enhancing the adhension between film and substrate ,

on It恒 other hand. is not enough to 臼use suprrconducting film re-s阳tt町ing.

Relation由ip bet"回nc例"院国tion and ps atm西抖lere

The r~tio of Y •Ba.Cu in 5upcrconducting film depending∞ the Ar阳rtial pres-

3.3

sure is shown in Fig. 7. For the lower Ar part泪I pressure. and more Oz. the more Cu

atωnsde萨JSit on 由e substrates. However , with the increasing of Ar partial pressure ,
more and more Ba atoms have been d咿)Sited. it is clear that sutiablc partial pressure of

Ar and oz are needed.
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3.4

The mean comp铺ilion of the film d但!i not depend on the distance between target

and substrate. but the radial distribution of com阳骂ition d臼旦. Properly !;Clect the dis

tan饵 .the radial non-uniformity of the composition could be lei<; than 5%.

The experiments have demonstrated that the highest quality superconducting film

could be deposited only al lhc optimum pi柄Ina 阴阳meters.which we helVe gol eU t: as

结



foU。畹 :elce:tron density .V.. is about I. 5X loucm-3;i∞icity' .25%;electron h:mper

atUle 孔. IS eVilhe r剖ial distributi佣 oC飞 is uniform. TIae experiments have also

dem倒回rated that the optimum plasma paramelers are con臼萨ming to the oplimum

句)Cflltina parameters画 follows

P.. is 600 W; 缸. ISO Ai 'IU •6X 10-lP:l; V, .600 Vi V, .-110 V.

1bc Y-Ba-Cu-O由副 film de萨固ted at the f，ωanentioned0μimum阳ramelers has

a brown国l-bIack. un证OrIn and compact surface , and is amo咐E刷白白。.wn by XRD

patti目n. Its thickness is about 1. 0μm. After a 庐皿-annealing at about 900·C il turns

to be super口>nducting and has a gl创xi c-axis orientati俑. After a 院:lSt-annealing at

960"(; for 5 minutes.the super∞ndueting transition of ∞e 坦mple is shows in Fig. 8.

The由pendence of resistance on temperature has been obIaincd by standard four-probe

method. The temperature is measured by a 臼Iibrated ∞pper-constantan therrr.31 cou-
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The XRO pattern shows that the !>ample have few secondary phases ,onc ,A them

has S(OOL) orientation.with c = 1.175 nm. 1., - n =0.007 nm. All this me::ns that

the film is high Perovskit structure. which couid be have high zero resistance l':rnpera-

ture and criti臼I current density. One of the be,t superconducting film ha.. onset lransi-

tion temperature 91 K and 7.ero resistance tem ;;crature 82 K. This technique cJuld be

valuable for depO.">iting superconducting film without post-annealing. Further \~ork has

been proceeding.

We emphasize that the de阳siling rate for 、uperconducting film by this rr.':lhod is

about 10.0 nm/min. It is four-five limes the r;:le by RF discharge and is twice the rate

by magalfon 叩lI11ering.
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-1 SUMMARIZE

Many' s the ex严rimental r臼ults of c咽ting film demonstrate ∞mpletely that mi

crowave ECR plasma de阳sition technique is aspecial coating technique , whi':h has the

ad-.antage without com阴阳 with other vacuumcoating film as the fellowing:

( 1)Lower Temperature De萨lSition Film

Lower temperature dep创ition film is especialy very important for microelectron

ics. It has became reality ,because the ions are in the majority at the pr∞西s of deposi

tion film a,d have stronger reactivity than the atoms or molecules.

(2 )Muh.iple Films

Various metal films and chemical compound films have been depositing. It is able

to deposite defficult melting metal films ,because a ion sputtering apparat皿 with high

rate is set and fully oxide films or fluor-complex films ,be臼use ECR plasma is produced

without any electrodes and is directly operated in many atm臼pheres of reactive gas , for

example ,Oz, F2,N2and etc.

(3 )High Quality Film

Various metal films and chemical compound films with a good compactn目s and a

intensive adhesion can be dep西ited. The size of the crystal constructing of the film is

about 10 nm. The adhesion is about 98 kPa.

('1J High Deposition Rate

The deposition rate is the highest at the ion sputtering ,because the plasma has the

hig !1est uensity and the highest ionicity.

(5 ;Large Area Uniform Film

The uniform film at the 10 cm diameter can be deposited. In the area ,nonunifor

m:ty of the film is about 5 %.
(吃; High Purity Film

It is able to deposit the high叫 purity films , because it has higher limite vacuum

(1 (J-6Pa) and operate at lower prωure (l O-2-10·-3Pa) without any electr叫es.

In general ,microwave ECR plasma is the best plasma source to apply to physical

la ;x>ur deposition technique; microwave ECR plasma physical vapour deposition tech

ni c; ue has wide application in the future.

The authors would like 10 thank , Sui Yifeng ,Zhang Fengying for their r.onlribu

ti c... r.s and encouragement.
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